This article revisits an inscription on the Bronze Doors of the Imperial Palace in Constantinople and addresses the problem of its dating as well as the ideological and theological meaning of the inscription in the wider spatial and symbolical context of Late Antique gate decoration. A tentative reconstruction of the Transfiguration scene which the inscription might have accompanied is proposed, and the wider exegetical context of the Transfiguration, primarily, the interplay of the theological ideas of the Crucifixion, Resurrection, and Second Coming of Christ, embedded in this event are examined against the doctrines of the Byzantine Iconoclasts.
Baranov
Scrinium 13 (2017) The metric inscription on the Bronze Doors of the Constantinopolitan Palace -the Chalke Gate -was preserved in the collection of the Iconoclastic inscriptions, cited and refuted by Theodore the Studite. The inscription mentions Emperors Leo and Constantine and the Cross above the gates of the Imperial Palace, and has been referred to in a number of studies on the origins of Iconoclasm. According to the traditional view, this inscription was associated with the destruction of the Chalke image of Christ by , the event which marked the open struggle of the Emperor against images in 725/726, according to Theophanes or in 730 after the deposition of Patriarch Germanus, according to the slightly earlier Vita Stephani Iunioris.1
In his study of the Vestibule of the Great Palace, Cyril Mango pointed to the problem of dating the inscription, associated with the second pair of Byzantine Emperors named "Leo" with a son named "Constantine": Leo V (813-820) and his son Symbatius/Constantine. As a basis for dating the inscription C. Mango proposed a general consideration: why would Theodore the Studite "abruptly introduce an epigram which, had it belonged to Leo III, would have been almost a century old, and which, in all probability, would have been removed by Irene when she restored the Chalke image?" Mango thus chose the later pair out of the two pairs of Emperors Leo and Constantine, and dated the inscription in question to ca. 815.2
Before going into details, it is worth making a similar general remark. Theodore the Studite was not only an Iconophile champion, but an inscription writer.3 It is natural that in compiling his collection of Iconoclastic inscriptions with the purpose of exposing and refuting them, he might want to get hold of as many inscriptions as he could. Thus, Paul Speck suggested that Theodore received inscriptions twice while being in exile; those reaching him the second time could have been left without his refutation.4 Moreover, both the Iconoclasts and the Iconophiles of the second iconoclasm emphasized the continuity of their doctrines with the first period of the Controversy, and the inscription which could have marked the beginning of the struggle against images, would inevitably become the gem of Theodore's collection and the best aim for his refutation of the Iconoclastic doctrine. Baranov Scrinium 13 (2017) inscription in the collection, in which Emperors Leo and Constantine are also mentioned.10 Cited in many works on Iconoclasm, the Chalke inscription has not yet drawn much attention in regard to its theology, although almost every author who has referred to the inscription also has mentioned the obvious despising of matter reflected in the inscription.11 The examination of textual parallels with the inscription, which may confirm the original dating to 725/726 as well as its theological doctrine which stood behind the open struggle against sacred representations, may show that in spite of the widely accepted opinion that there was an absence of elaborate Iconoclastic doctrine prior to the time of ,12 the earliest stage of the conflict already had a clearly defined theological background.
In the following, I propose to revisit the Chalke inscription, re-examine its spatial, ideological and theological content, and suggest a reconstruction of the composition with the Cross which it accompanied. If we succeed in "acquitting" the Chalke inscription, returning it into the body of sources for the early Iconoclasm and showing its ideological and theological meaning, it will be an important step towards returning to the traditional view of the Iconoclastic controversy as primarily caused by ideological reasons. This is the text of the inscription:
Ἄϕωνον εἶδος καὶ πνοῆς ἐξηρμένον, Since the Ruler does not bear Christ to be depicted Χριστὸν γράφεσθαι μὴ φέρων ὁ As a voiceless image bereft of breath, δεσπότης By earthly matter, trampled down by the Scriptures. Ὓλῃ γεηρᾷ, ταῖς γραφαῖς πατουμένῃ, Leo with his son, the young Constantine Λέων σὺν υἱῷ τῷ νέῷ Κωνσταντίνῷ Engraves the thrice-blessed representation of the 10 PG 99, col. 477A. This consideration was shared with me by Dr. Ihor Ševčenko in a conversation. 11 Grabar, L'iconoclasme, pp. 189-190; Ch. von Schönborn, L'icône du Christ: Fondaments théologiques, Paris, 1986, p. 159. 12 The typical opinion was expressed by J. Meyendorff, "It was in the reign of , that the iconoclastic party was given a theology that contemporaries attributed to the Emperor himself, and which some modern authors consider a work of genius" (J. Meyendorff, Christ in Eastern Christian Thought, Crestwood, NY, 1975, p. 180 Σταυροῦ χαράττει τὸν τρισόλβιον τύπον, Cross -Καύχημα πιστῶν ἐν πύλαις ἀνακτόρων13
A boast of the faithful -on the gates of the palace
In order to place the inscription back in the early Iconoclasm, it is necessary to find positive evidence -both textual and visual parallels, and convincing correspondences in terms of space, function, time, and contents, and establish a wider framework for the contested interpretations of the inscription, the image it accompanied, and the general issue of the origins of Iconoclasm. The argument will proceed in several steps: first, the semantic meaning of the entrance to the Imperial palace will be explored; the reconstruction of the composition which the inscription accompanied will be proposed, and then the theological meaning of the composition will be connected with the internal theological doctrine contained in the Chalke inscription, which will confirm the authenticity and early date of the inscription. Imperial decrees and letters in Late Antiquity were often eternalized in the form of monumental inscriptions with the main points of the original document. The monumental inscription would carry ideological self-representation of the Imperial power and represent the Emperor's outreach and manifestation of the Emperor's power associated with a particular civic or ecclesiastical occasion. Already in the early Roman period, imperial documents were considered both legal and sacred, and, as such, were exhibited in the shrines of the imperial and/ or civic cults or on prominent civic buildings. After Justinian, monumental Imperial inscriptions manifested a shift in Imperial power towards granting considerable administrative power to ecclesiastical institutions. As a result, inscriptions with decrees on exclusively civic matters became very rare, while inscriptions with Imperial acts on ecclesiastical, and, more widely, religious issues continued into subsequent centuries. Heraclius' Ekthesis Nea and the decree of Constantine IV related to the decisions of the Third Council of Constantinople (680/681) at different times were displayed in the Hagia Sophia in Constantinople, which suggests that the Emperor's decisions on theological controversies were posted in an epigraphic medium for authorization and proliferation.14 13 When normative texts received the form of monumental inscriptions, they gained additional power due to their capacity to last and perpetuate the actions they prescribe, to convey complex meaning through their verbal, symbolic and visual language, and to address various reading audiences; such inscriptions were recognized as legally binding. Moreover, some scholars associate the metric form of the dodekasyllabic verse of Byzantine inscriptions precisely with the desire of the authors to demonstrate "the sound dimension of speech"15 and thus, in the case of Imperial inscriptions, to objectify the voice of the Emperor in the official promulgation of legislation. Thus, it will make much more sense to look at the Chalce inscription not as a testimony of the personal Iconoclastic action of Emperor Leo III, but as a form of authorization for a certain legislative action. Even if we follow C. Mango and other scholars in taking the later hagiographical and Theophanes' accounts on the destruction of the Chalke image out of the equation, the Chalce inscription in itself would very well fit the legal practices of Late Antiquity. If this was the case, what could be the legislation which it was supposed to promulgate?
We know that Leo III undertook a comprehensive system of social and institutional reforms in administration, the agrarian system, taxes, and law culminating in the Ecloga legal code of 726. It is likely that the edict of Leo III of 726, which we know as the edict against images, was a part of his reforms regulating religious practices, which he conceived as a prerogative of his not only political but also sacred office. Such a perception of the Emperor's mission as a sacred leader of the people is reflected in the Preface to Ecloga,16 and continues the "priestly tradition" of the Byzantine Emperors which may be traced as far back as Constantine the Great.17 15 See The location of the inscription should be viewed both in spatial and semantic contexts. The façade of the Chalke Gate was a conspicuous place which must have been well visible and accessible from the main avenues of Constantinople.18 The gates to the Imperial palace also carried symbolic connotations. Although by Late Antiquity the city and palace gates had largely lost their defensive function, they acquired supplementary religious, juridical, and administrative significance. In Antiquity, the religious function of the gates, associated with their nature as a passage and a border between secluded and open, sacred and profane areas, could be expressed in the gate itself by employing special imagery providing protection for both the gate and the space where the gate led to.
With the advent of Christianity, the presence of crosses not only on the gates, but virtually on all buildings became more and more ubiquitous throughout Late Antiquity. Crosses were incorporated into the brick stonework of Thessalonica walls; niches with crosses protected the East Gate of Resafa. All passages were marked with crosses in relief at the Golden Gate of Constantinople. The lintel of the North-East Gate at Aphrodisias had a cross with alpha and omega engraved over the original building inscription possibly at the time when a renovation inscription was made in the mid fifth or late sixth century. 19 The presence of the cross above the vestibule of the Imperial Palace could have been introduced by Emperor Constantine the Great himself, who, according to Eusebius, "displayed on a very high panel set before the entrance to the palace for the eyes of all to see, showing in the picture the Saviour's sign placed above his head …."20 In the passage describing the decoration above the This evidence is summarized from I. Jacobs, "Gates in Late Antiquity in the Eastern Mediterranean," BABESCH, 84 (2009), pp. 204-205, 208. 20 Eusebius, Vita Constantini III, 3, trans., intro., and comm. A. Cameron, and S. entrance to the Palace, Eusebius went on to mention that the composition of the Emperor with the "salutary symbol" above his head and the devil in the form of the dragon thrown into the abyss was the visual expression of the Scriptural verse from Isaiah 27:1. Thus, the setting of the Chalke inscription together with the cross above the entrance to the Imperial Palace constituted a continuation of the standard practices of Late Antiquity, especially epitomized and preserved in the palace ensemble where the Emperor and the court tried to maintain continuity with the Imperial practices and rituals of Antiquity in the centuries of waning connection with Antiquity among the general population.21 Yet, is it possible to find any independent testimonies and parallels for establishing a more precise time of setting up the Chalke inscription?
The Liber Pontificalis describes an edifice built by Pope Zacharias (741-52) in front of the papal Lateran Palace:
He built from the ground up in front of the Lateran office a portico and a tower, where he installed bronze doors and railings, and in front of the doors he adorned it with a figure of the Saviour; making use of the stairs which went upwards to the top of that tower he constructed there a triclinium and bronze railings, and there he painted a representation of the world and decorated it with various verses.22
The description is not very detailed and clear in some points, for example, it does not tell what the image of Christ was made of, nor where exactly it was situated. Yet, the building "in front of the offices" was obviously a self-represen-
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"The Palace was, furthermore, the quintessential site where any intentional continuity of cultural practices would likely be maintained, as the imperial office derived its own authority from tradition" (N. One significant detail of Pope Zacharias' composition is that at the moment of the construction between 741 and 752 (the time of the pontificate of this Pope), the original in Constantinople was not in existence anymore, after the years of the Iconoclastic policy of and Constantine V (741-775). Thus, in his replica of the Chalke, the Pope might have followed the earlier, "anthropomorphic" version of the ensemble which, by itself fits quite well the general papal policy for increasing independence and support of Iconodulia.26 However, there is some evidence for the earlier dating.
Two textual parallels found among the early witnesses of Iconoclasm Patriarch Germanus and John of Damascus seem to corroborate the early dating of the inscription to the initial stages of the Controversy after Constantine V became the co-Emperor in 720 and prior to the resignation of Patriarch Germanus in 730. We will try to propose a new reading of the text which will allow us to draw such a connection.
In a passage from the letter to the Iconoclastic Four points draw our attention to the testimony of Patriarch Germanus. First, it seems that we have here the coincidence of place, for Germanus describes the monument at the entrance to the palace.30 Second, there is a coincidence of time, since the authorship of the source shows that the monument was erected by the Emperors before Germanus left the Patriarchal see after 730. Third, it was the reigning Emperors, at that time, Leo III and young Constantine V, who erected the monument, and most important: the Cross occupies the central part of the monument. The hypothesis that the Cross at the entrance to the Imperial Palace mentioned by Germanus is the same Cross of the Chalke inscription is also confirmed by a textual parallel: Germanus' "τῆς ἑαυτῶν πεποιθήσεως τὸ καύχημα τὸν σωτήριον σταυρὸν," seems to be an allusion to the Chalke inscription: "Σταυροῦ χαράττει τὸν τρισόλβιον τύπον, καύχημα πιστῶν." The image of the Cross as a "boast" of the faithful was part of the Church tradition and was utilized as such in the inscription,31 Patriarch Germanus, however, used this simile while describing the real monument, which, according to our hypothesis, had an inscription with a close verbal parallel.
In this passage, Patriarch Germanus describes a real image that he saw with his own eyes. Is it possible, then, to attempt a reconstruction of the iconography of the monument on the basis of extant pre-Iconoclastic monuments using the evidence of, first, the Cross as the central part of the composition, and, second, of the "apostles and prophets," present together in the monument? This combination of clues may possibly point to the image of the Transfiguration which also includes the images of the Apostles, the Prophets and Christ (or the Cross).32 The composition could be similar to a scene in a mosaic of the Transfiguration in the apse of the basilica of S. Apollinare in Classe in Ravenna33 with a large jeweled Cross in a blue, star-decorated sphere, representing 30 Germanus' "πρὸ τῶν βασιλείων" and "ἐν πύλαις ἀνακτόρων" from the Chalke inscription is echoed in "ὕπερθην τῶν βασιλικῶν πυλῶν, ἐν οἷσπερ διὰ τὸν χαρακτῆρα ἡ ἁγία Χαλκῆ Christ transfigured. Three sheep on the ground below the sphere symbolize the Apostles. The "theophanic" dimension of the apse composition is reinforced by the "heavenly" theophany through anthropomorphic depiction of the bust of Christ in a medallion flanked by the animals of the Apocalypse among the clouds and twelve sheep-apostles in the triumphal arch framing the apse. If we juxtapose the "non-anthropomorphic" Transfiguration of Sant' Apollinare with another sixth century image of the Transfiguration -that of St. Catherine Monastery in Sinai ( Fig. 1-2) ,34 where all the figures are represented in full size in human form, while the theophanic cross appears in the apex of the apse, we can pose a question: could it be that Leo III's "destruction" of the Chalke icon described by Theophanes was, in fact, the replacement of curtain used to be depicted in the middle of the apse; the cross was flanked by three sheep on each side.37 The program of Sts. Nereus and Achilleus represents in a way the "inversion" of Sant' Apollinare's program by depicting the "narrative" theophanies on the triumphal arch (Fig. 4) We do not have surviving parallels to the image of the Transfiguration on the outer wall of a non-ecclesiastical building. All the pre-Iconoclastic monumental images of the Transfiguration that we have at Sinai, in S. Apollinare in Classe, and in Poreč on the Istrian coast of the present-day Croatia, of which only a fragment survived are associated with the Eastern part of an ecclesiastical building. Yet, one of the above compositions (in Poreč) is situated on the outer Eastern wall of the church, and all of them testify to the great variety of iconographic experiments and to the absence of a "standard" iconography of the Transfiguration, which appeared only in the post-Iconoclastic art: all of the scenes are isolated images and not a part of the feast. A characteristic example of the "fluid" iconography of Transfiguration is the mosaic in a lunette above the altar in S. Zeno's chapel in the church of Santa Prassede in Rome, decorated in the early ninth century, where the subject matter can be identified by the set of personages and an outline of the mandorla around Christ, Moses and Elias.39 (Fig. 5) An indirect argument in support of this hypothesis can be drawn from the Iconography of the later restored image of Christ the Chalkites, the image which due to its fame began to be subsequently associated with the Imperial tradition41 and even occupied a prominent place on some Byzantine coins and seals.42 On this image the unusual full-size standing figure of Christ is represented with his right hand blessing. His position is identical to that in the scene of the Transfiguration with the exception that Christ the Chalkites may hold the book of the Gospels instead of a scroll. In another image of Christ the Chalkites, from the Monastery of Chora in Constantinople, the unusual position of Christ's left hand holding a fold of His garment indicates that the model for this fresco was likely to have held a scroll just like Christ in the Transfiguration image (Fig. 5) .
We can only speculate on the way the figure of the standing Christ from the scene of the Transfiguration might have become extracted from the original composition. First of all there was a time span of some sixty years or three generations between the beginning of Iconoclasm by Leo III and the restoration of icons by Irene, which made it objectively difficult to restore the original composition the way it used to be. Secondly, probably Irene and certainly Theodora might have tried to combine the co-existing images of the Cross and of Christ in the same composition when they attempted to re-erect the original composition,43 thus there appeared a confusing duplication in the iconographic scheme (for, according to our hypothesis, initially, the Cross had been installed instead of the image of Christ), and thus the original iconography of the monument was ultimately distorted and, consequently, forgotten after the Restoration of Icons in 843.44 57 (1989) , p. 181; see also J. Elsner, "Image and Iconoclasm in Byzantium," Art History, 11.4 (1988) But why exactly the Transfiguration? In many theophanic contexts, the Cross acted as the image of Christ in His heavenly glorious state. It can be suggested that the Transfiguration with the Cross above the Chalke Gates might have been intended by the Iconoclasts as a representation of Christ in His Resurrected and Parousiac immaterial state, the first fruits of which were revealed at the Transfiguration.
In representing the Resurrection theme, the Early Christian art relied on the juxtaposition of the Gospels narratives with the predominant images of the Sepulchre with the sleeping soldiers or the Myrophores until the introduction of the Anastasis, the Descent of Christ into Hell, in the second half of the eighth century, which was to become the standard iconographic expression of the Resurrection.45 The main problem with earlier iconographies was that these scenes implied a narrative cycle, and Christ was absent in most of them or appeared in the scenes which implied problems with recognizing him (the Apparition of Christ to the Holy Women, or "Chairete"). Moreover, these scenes focused on historical, narrative Gospel testimonies of the Resurrection46 and were not suited for the individual scenes of Christ's mystical Resurrection, which was meant to be depicted above Chalke. For this purpose the Transfiguration with the theophanic Cross was the best choice, and must have been easily recognized on the basis of a rich exegetical tradition, connecting Transfiguration with Resurrection,47 which also influenced the emergence of the iconography of the Resurrection.48 An iconographic example of the Transfiguration as a substitute of the Resurrection is the scene on the Brescia ivory casket where the Transfiguration takes the place of the Resurrection in the visual narrative of the casket.49 Written evidence of the Transfiguration also comes from the apocryphal treatises from the second century, such as the Acts of John, where not only luminosity but also the polymorphic nature of Christ Transfigured is emphasized.50 In fact, the Iconoclasts were accused of building their theological doctrine on the basis of the Acts of John and other apocryphal treatises at the Fifth Session of the Council of Nicaea II. Although the former Iconoclasts at Nicaea II claimed51 that they had not read the entire Acts but were deceived at the Council of Hiereia by "loose sheets" with the story of Licomedes which told how the Apostle John reproached his disciple for secretly making his portrait and revering it, it is quite likely that those who stood behind the distribution of 46 Anna Kartsonis aptly points out concerning pre-eighth century images of the Resurrection that despite existing images signifying the Resurrection such as the Tomb of Christ or the Myrophores, "the absence of a literal image of the Resurrection must have been conspicuous in the fifth and the sixth centuries when there was an interest in christological cycles with a historical bent. Evidence of such interest in the dynamics of the Resurrection comes from the response to this iconographic vacuum. Efforts to fill it produced a series of variations on the theme of the tomb of Christ" (A. Kartsonis, Anastasis: The Making of an Image. Princeton, N.J., 1986, p. 21) . "In all of these pictorial expressions artists chose to remain consistently and conspicuously on the periphery of their subject matter, since Christ, its protagonist, is glaringly absent from all of them" (Ibid., p. 27). 47
A. Andreopoulos, Metamorphosis: The Transfiguration in Byzantine Theology and Iconography, Crestwood, N.Y., 2005, pp. 60-65. 48 Ibid., pp. 161-167. 49 Ibid., pp. 106-108. 50
See J.-D. Kaestli, "Le mystère de la croix de lumière et le johannisme. Actes de Jean 94-102," Foi et vie 86 = Cahier biblique, 26 (1987), pp. 35-46. 51 Acta Conciliorum Oecumenicurum II, vol. 3, pt. 2, pp. 556, 15-27. the Licomedes story at Hiereia, most likely, the "Emperor's party,"52 knew the entire Acts and were inspired by its doctrines. Thus, by quoting two more passages from the Acts of John on the immateriality of Christ's body and His theophany in the form of the cross of light,53 the Iconophiles at Nicaea probably aimed both at discrediting the Acts and similar Iconoclastic doctrines.54 But can we find the evidence of such a doctrine in our inscription? At first sight, the Chalke inscription seems to convey a simple meaning: the Emperor replaced the image of Christ executed in material media (for example, in mosaic form) by the image of the engraved Cross -the sign of the Christian faith, so much beloved by the Byzantine Emperors since the time of the vision of the Cross and historical victory by Constantine the Great.55 In his refutation of the Iconoclastic poems, Theodore the Studite associated the attitude towards matter contained in the inscription with that of the Manichees who disregarded matter in a similar way. Genève-Lausanne-Neuchâtel, 1982, pp. 119-126. 54 Cf., for example, an anathema at the Council of Hiereia, "If anyone does not confess our Lord Jesus Christ with the assumption of his flesh animated by reasonable and intellectual soul, to sit together with God and Father, and to come again to judge the living and the dead with his paternal glory, though neither flesh, nor without body, of the God-like body by the reasons which he knows himself, so that he may be see by those who stabbed him remaining God without coarseness, anathema!" (Acta Conciliorum Oecumenicurum II, vol. 3, pt. 3, p. 758, 2 erated the same charge.57 However, the doctrine appears to be more complex if we take a closer look at the text. The inscription starts with the phrase "bereft of breath, "πνοῆς ἐξηρμένον." The question is: what if it is not simply an epithet but a precise theological formulation of the Iconoclastic objection against artificial images of Christ? In order to decipher the theological meaning of "breath" in the inscription, we should turn to the passage from the Book of Genesis on the creation of man: "and God shaped man, ash from the earth, and breathed in his face the breath (πνοὴν) of life, and man became a living soul (ψυχὴν ζῶσαν)" (Gen. 2: 7). In the light of the important mediatory function of Christ's soul in the Christological union according to the Iconoclasts,58 the meaning of the parallel becomes clear. Since the icon of Christ for obvious reasons does not represent the soul of Christ, Christ's representation on the icon according to the Iconoclasts would merely be an invention of the artist with no access to the divinity and with no relation to the true person of Christ simply because it lacks the soul which alone has a mediatory function with the divinity of the Word.59
57 "Yet the disciples of Manes' teachings who chatter foolishly in their imaginings to the point of saying ignominiously that the Incarnation … was but a phantom" (quoted in Mango, Brazen House, Leuven, 2011, pp. 919-932. 59 In Eusebius' refutation of De cultu simulacrorum of Porhpyry, there is a passage on the image of God in man which might have inspired the author of the inscription, "Insofar as God is intellect, how can one make His image, what resemblance may have the human body with the intellect of God? I think it is not the same with the intellect of man. For this one is incorporeal, not composite, without parts, whereas the work of ignoble men imitates the nature of mortal bodies and represents in dead and soulless matter the deaf and mute image of living flesh (ἐπεὶ ὁ μὲν ἀσώματος καὶ ἀσύνθετος καὶ ἀμερής, τὸ δὲ βαναύσων ἀνδρῶν ἔργον θνητοῦ σώματος φύσιν ἀπομεμίμηται καὶ ζώσης σαρκὸς ἀψύχῳ καὶ νεκρᾷ ὕλῃ κωφὴν καὶ ἄναυδον εἰκόνα καταγέγραπται). For the soul is reasonable and immortal and passionless intellect in the nature of man which, as it seems to me, is called the image and likeness preserved from God, insofar as it is associated with the immaterial and incorporeal, intellectual and reasonable nature, susceptible of virtue and wisdom" (Eusebius of Caesaria, Praeparatio euangelica III, 10, 14, 6-16, 5, ed. E. des Places, Eusèbe de Césarée. La préparation évangélique (SC, 228) , Paris, 1976, pp. 204-206) . See also von Schönborn, L'icône du Christ, p. 72. Cf. sixteenth anathema of the Horos of Hiereia: "Εἴ τις τὰς τῶν though John of Damascus was aware of the latter pseudo-Chrysostomian Homily and used it in his compendium Expositio fidei in the chapter on the Cross,70 the use of the adjective in the Apology seems more likely to refer to the inscription. This rhetorical question starts the long list of honourable material objects presided by the most exalted one -the Cross. The whole contents of the "hymn of matter" which follows this reference, corroborates our hypothesis: the Chalke inscription with its disdain of "earthly matter" and its glorification of the "thrice-blessed typos of the Cross" might have triggered John's refutation of the Iconoclastic attitude to matter expressed in the inscription.71 All the parallels presented, both textual and visual reveal the context of the Chalke inscription. This inscription very well fits the legal setting of introducing reform in ecclesiastical reforms by the Emperor Leo III, which inaugurated the Iconoclastic controversy in Byzantium in 726 both in procedural and spatial terms. Its place above the entrance to the Imperial palace and the inclusion of the cross into the context of the inscription continues the traditions of Late Antiquity. The Chalke inscription does not simply testify to Leo III's substitution of Christ's image for the Cross; it constitutes, in a certain sense, a condensed "manifesto" of both the Iconoclasts' policies and beliefs concerning religious imagery. Almost every term employed in the inscription has particularly great weight and is especially significant when compared with contemporary writings and monuments, which help us to reveal its precise connotation.
By the beginning of the Iconoclastic Controversy, the Transfiguration had been an "open" event represented through a variety of iconographic schemes including the non-anthropomorphic representation of Christ as the Cross, and possessing a variety of exegetical meanings. Not only Christ's Crucifixion, Resurrection, and the Second Glorious Coming were "packed" into the Transfiguration,72 but also such meanings as putting away flesh and "leather 70 PG 62, col. 749, 
